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cities. Had it not been for the steam engine there would ence with the proper authorities of both countries and by 
have been no fire; and it seems to me that it would be much visiting Washington to urge speedy action. And I have 
more reasonable to condemn their use than to pitch into faith to believe that favorable results may be looked for; but 

Mansard roofs so vigorously. I must be pardoned for judging that the violent opposition of 
The amount of property and life annually destroyed ill some portions of our press and threats of ruining the pros· 

this country, by the use of steam engines, in the compactly pects of our American department at the Exhibition-if they 
built and settled portions of our cities is frightful. Now all have any effect-will serve to postpone or prevent the suc· 
this may be prevented by the substitution of either water or cess of my endeavors. 
air engines for the steam engines. We have both, that are You say again that I have appointed sixty. five assistant 
as perfect as steam engines and of are course perfectly commISSIoners. By what authority, may I ask, is this state· 
safe. True, there is not provision for their use as yet, but ment made? Not one fifth of that number have yet been 
that can soon be remedied. Let it once be settled, by law, appointed; and they are scattered about ill some of the larger 
that no steam engine shall be permittell in any thickly cities of the Union, and are engaged in distributing pro· 
settled portion of a city, and provision will soon be made for grammes of instruction, giving explanations and receiving 

[DECEMBER 7, I872. 

JUPITER. 

Jupiter, the most interesting of all the planets, rises at 
this time (November 16 ) abO'!.I.t midnight; it is becoming 
more and more favorably situated for observation, and on 
December 1 will rise a quarter before eleven, and on the 31st, 
before nine in the evening. 

The best time for observing any planet is when it souths; 
Jupiter souths, or comes to meridian, in the early morning 
hours all through December, but it is in northern declination, 
and in this latitude has a good elevation some hours before 
meridian passage. By the last of December, it can be well 
seen in the evening. It is in the constellation Leo, between 

rho lII!!:a gamma Leonis, nearer to rho. 

JUPITER'S SATELLITES. the otl1ers, both water and air. As to water engines, they and forwarding applications for space, etc. 
can be and are now used to a considerable extent, by simply In regard to an appropriation, I propose to ask that the The four moons of Jupiter can be seen with a glass of low 
connecting them to the city water pipes. Of course, the expenses of a certain number of commissioners be paid, not to power, and their transits, occultations and eclipses, which oc· 
eupply of water is not sufl1cient at present for their general exceed a limited sum; and that these commissioners shall cur very frequently, render the observations of this planet in· 
adoption, simply because no such idea was contemplated give their time and l&bor to the duties of th�positions. A i tensely i�teresting. The shadow of the largest of these 
when the water works were established, and no provision has proportion of this commission will be composed of some of: moons WIll be thJ:own upon the face of the planet after 
been made for them. It is, however, a very simple matter our most distinguished scientific men, who will thoroughly midnight on the 21st, appearing generally as a round, black 
to do this; and if there was a demand for it, created by examine and report upon all parts of the Exhibition. spot. The 4th satellitp, which is next to the 3rd in size, will 
prohibiting the use of steam engines, the supply would soon I propose also that the Government shall bear the expense of be eclipsed on the 24th and will emerge from the shadow of 
be furnished. Take, for instance, New York, Boston, Chicago, receiving, storing, shipping, freightage, and placing all goods Jupiter �t 11h. 47 m. 48s., Washington time. . 
or any other large city; how easy it would be to lay water sent to the Exhibition and returning them, of fitting up th e Seen III large telescopes, the belts of JupIter are con· 
pipes for this special purpose, and force water thr�ugh them American department, of the rental of space, of the construc. tinually cha,nginl�, and are, some reddish and mottled by 
by pumps! Sea water would do for this purpose, and the tion of a model school building, of the necessary office work dark and white s:pots, some dusky and broken into irreglllar 
engine for pumping it could be located at any convenient and rental in this city, and all the absolutely necessary attend. stripes. 

SATURN, point along the wharf. 'fhe wat�r, after being used for thfj ant expenses. If this is refused, of course the Exhibition, so 
purpose of operating the engine,�, could then be used to far as we are concerned, will fail, in which failure I shall be Saturn is no longer well situated for observation. It is 
sprinkle the streets, clean the gutters, slush the sewers, ana but little more concerned than any other citizen; but as a among the stars of Sagittarius, and sets at 7h. 11m. on De· 
for many otl{er purposes, and thus improve the sanitaifcondi. citizen, I should deeply regret such a disgrace produced by , cern ber 1, and at 5h. 29m. on the 31st. Its ring can be seen 
tion, while at the same time lesllening the qemand on the such causes. THOS. B. VAN BUREN, with a glass of l,ow power. 
regular water supply for such purpose�, which in most United States Commissioner for the Vienna Exposition of URANUS. 

cities is fast becoming deficient._ �here is no doubt that it 1873. 
would pay for"'linyCity to increaso its water supply for the 
express purpose of furnishing power, charging a reason· 

-----------•• H •• �. ___________ ___ 

[For the ScientUlc American.] 

ASTRONOMICAL NOTES, 

Uranus is in the constellation Ganem'. It rises on the 1st 
about 8:30, P. M., and is well situated for observation. An 
ordinarily good telescope will show its disk. It comes to 
meridian at 3h.50m. on December 1st, and lh. 49m. on 
December 31, 

able price for it. It is cheaper than steam power as at 
present used, and is infinitely safer. In those towns and 
cities where the Holly system has been adopted, all that is 
required is to increase the pumping capacity, as the present 
pipes will answer. If it were intended at the outset to do 
this, it would be better to increase the size of the pipes, or 
perhaps have a separate set for that special purpose. 

Compressed air may be used in the same manner, but not 
so well, because it is far more diJficult to confine, as it will 
escape where steam will not; and it is far more difficult to 
keep the air pumps in working order. One advantage of the 
air would be better v(,ntilation of shops and buildings, as the 
escape air might be utilized for this purpose; but I doubt 
whether it would be of as much use, in a sanitary. point of 
view, as the water. 

It seems to me that if "an ounce of preventive is worth 
more than a pound of cure," this is a remedy well worth our 
notice. I have no doubt the time will come, when we shall 
have power conveyed, all through our principal cities, for 
llla.nufacturing and shop PUll'POSIiS in this way, more especially 
for all the lighter kinds of work, elevators included; but to 
effect it, the use of steam must be prohibited. 

Washington, D. C. W. C. DODGE. 
-----------.. � ....... ----------

The Vienna Exhibition. 
To the Editor of the 8cientijW American: 

OBSERVATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGE. 

[For the items of meteorological and astronomical observa. 
tion and for some of the computations in the accompanying NEPTUNE. 

notes, I am indebted to students. Neptune is in good position, but a very good glass is needed 
The times of rising and setting of the planets are for the to show it to be a planet. It rises on December 1 at 2h. 

latitude of Vassar College, and are approximate only, no 19m., comes to meridian, or souths, before 9 P. M. (8h. 
account having been taken of refraction or dip of the horizon, 1 46m.), and sets lit little after 3 A. M .

. the aim being to furnish to everyday readers the means of i 
recognizing the planets, and of following them in their appa· : 
rent daily motion from east to west.-M. M.] 

The following notes are from the records of the Observ· 
atory of Vassar College, from November 1 to 15, 1872: 

THERMOMETER AND BAROMETER. 

Highest thermometer at the time of recording was , at 2 P. M., November 1. ...................... 590 
Lowest thermometer 7 A. M., November 5 ......... 250 
Highest barometer 7 A. M" " 5 ......... 30'46 in. 
Lowest " 2 P. M., 7 ......... 29'57 in. 

The highest Wil l d was from the northwest, November 12, 
at 9 P. M. 

QUAN'fITY OF RAIN. 
Inches. 

November 3 ................................. 0'07 
5 and 6 ... ......................... 1'25 
12 ................................ 1'675 
14 ................................ 0'365 

The Gr.eat Pumping Engine in Chicago. 
An immense pumping engine has lately been completed 

and successfully operated in Chicago. It is of 1,200 horse 
power, and consists of two machines connected by a single 
shaft. The two steam cylinders are each 70 inches in inter· 
nal diameter and allow a 20 feet stroke of piston. The steam 
chests are provided with double puppet.balanced valves, and 
the unhooking gear is arranged so that both engines may 
be controlled at the front of either. The flywheel is 25 feet 
in diameter and weighs 33 tuns. With the exception of the 
great machine a·t Haa-rlem, Holland of which the diameter of 
the cylinder is 12 feet and stroke 10 feet, there is probably 
no larger pump in existence. 

During the past year Chicago has laid nearly 20 miles of 
water pipe; which is more than has ever been placed in 
the city during a similar period. 

"�-.•. .-.----------

Chinese Arithmetic. 

A N b 1 t 15 3 36 The Chinese have a most ingenious method of reckoning In the presumption that you desire to be correct in your mount ovem er 0 .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .  
. 

by the aid of the fingers, performing all the operations of ad. statement of facts in connection with the American depart. SUN SPOTS. dition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, with num ment of the Exhibition, will you permit me to point out cer· The spots on the sun have been very numerous, and some 
tain errors in your editorial of November 30? of them very large. On November 5, fiTe groups were seen bers from 1 up to 100,000. Every finger of the left hand 

Y h I 'd 1 d' 'b d '  l '  d +1 b th 'd f 1 f l O f tl represents nine figures, as follows :-The little finger repre. ou say t at" n a WI e y Istri ute CHCU ar Issue Jrmn y e al 0 a g ass 0 ow power. ne 0 lese groups was . .  . 
General Van Buren's ojftce, we find the following remarkable very much extended across the disk. On the 7th this had sents Ulll tS, the rmg finger tens, the mIddle finger hundreds, 

• 
' i the forefinger thousands, the thumb tens of thousands. statement: The Austrian government is exceedingly desir· stretched along for more than half a dIameter, and, on the Wh th th .. t f h fi to hed f th ous that the United States shall be well represented, and 10th, was easily seen with the eye (protected, as it always en e ree J?m s 0 eac nger are uc rom e 

makes extraordinary conce8sions to American manufacturers. should be, by smoked glass). On the 11th it seemed to reach palm towards
.
the.tIp they count one, two, and three of ear:h 

The Austrian patent law is practically abrogated for the six its maximum; on the 16th, it was still to be seen, al. of the denommatIOns as above nam�.. F?ur, five, and SIX 

months following, and inventors are protected by a special though the sun's motion on its axis had carried it nearly out are coun�ed on the b�ck of the finger Jomts I� the s�me W9,Y; 

d· . t '  f h" . " N  . th f' ht E 'th 1 'f . th seven, eIght, and nme are counted on the nght SIde of the or mance agams pIracy 0 t elr mventlOns. ow, SIr, e 0 Sig . ven WI a ow magm ymg power, more an . .  . . . 1 f h' h h k h' I fi d thO t . d' 'd 1 t Id b t d '  thO k bl Jomts from the palm to the tIp. The forefinger of the rlght Clrcu ar rom w IC you ave ta en t IS extralJt n ,  upon Ir y m IVI ua spo s cou e coun e I? IS remar a e hand is used as a pointer. Thus, 1, 2, 3, 4 would be indio enquiry, WlIS published by Professor Thurston, of the group. They must have been formed rapIdly, as the record t d b fi t t h' th .. t f th f fi h 4 . . .  ca e y rs ouc mg II JOIn 0 e ore nger; next t e Stevens Institute, at Hoboken, and bears his name and ad· of November makes no mentIOn of unusual agItatIOn. th h d th" d t th 'ddl . .  t f th 'ddl dress in full. It was never issued from this office, nor does At this date (November 16), spots of good size are coming on. fi 
e an 
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. . nger on e mSI e; nex e en Jomt 0 e rmg nger on it purport to be. 

I 
and WIll probably be seen for some twelve days, th " d  d fi 11 th .. t f th l'ttl fi h . .  e mSI e; an na y e Jom 0 e 1, e nger next t e The expresslOnscommented on are perhaps ahttle stronger 

I
' OCCULTATION h d th t 'd Th d '11 b bl t k f tl • • 

• 

I an on e ou SI e. e rea er WI e a e 0 ma e ur leI' than may be warranted, and yet It remams true that conces· November 10 at 7h 55m 38'9s the moon occulted or 1 f h' If . . '  . . .  , examp es or Imse . SlOns have been mnde and that patents are granted WIthout seemed to pass over, the star 30 Pisci-um, a star of the 5th --------............. --___ _ 

cost to exhibitors, to be in force during the Exhibition and magnitude. As the moon was not full, its dark limb seemed Action or the Brain. 
for two months afterwards. In all my statements upon the to approach the star, which disappeared instantaneously as M. Fournie communicates to Les Mondes the following 
subject, I have endeavored to give a careful and true account they met. interesting experiment on the cerebro.spinal nervous system 
of what had been done for the protection of our inventors of animals. He says: "I wished to determine a process which POSITIONS OF PLANETS FOR DECEMBER, 1872. and of what I was striving to accomplish. I have never i would permit me to injllre any portion of the brnin without 
hesitated to �ay that the policy of the patent laws of most I MERCURY. destroying life. With this view I made a small hole in the 
European countries was piracy and not protection, but I have Mercury passes the meridian, or souths, at lh. 20m. Decem· skull of a living animal by meolns of the instrument used in 
claimed that the disposition of the Austrian authorities in ber 1, and at 10h. 27m. on December,?1. On the 1st of the surgery for osseous Bu1ures; then across this hole I intro· 
connection with the proposed Exhibition was to modify month it sets after the sun, about a quarter before six, and duced the needle of a hypodermic syringe (seringuc Prava�). 
existing statutes, so as to protect inventions sent to Vienna on the last of the month it rises before the sun, a little and, at the point of the brain I wished to destroy, I injected 
from this country. I before 6 A. :M:. a caustic solution, chloride of zinc colored blue. The part 

In referring to the treaty upon trade marks, I have never I VENUS. touched by the fluid war, injured; consequently it ceased to 
claimed any connection with it, but have spoken of it as I V ( t thO t' N b 16 b 'lll t '  th th fulfil its functions. After the subject had reposed, I noted 
being a step in advance and as evidencing a more liberal . 

enus a. IS Ime, ovem er , so rI an m e sou . the symptoms pI:esented for some twenty.four hours and 
spirit So too with the law which permits an exhibitor to west),�ets on December 1 at 6h. 44m., and on "December 31, then killed the animal I discovered readily the I'nJ'ured . , 

. 
' . .  at Ii'minutes before 7. take out WIthout cost a certificate whIch operates for the part by the induration of the tissues and the blue coloration. 

time as a full patent. I admit, and have always done so, that l 
MARS. The experiments show plainly that simple perception resides 

these are not sufficient, that the obnoxious feature of the I Mars is very small, but can easily ba known by its ruddy in the optic couches (couche80ptiqucB), that distinct perception 
Austrian patent law, which compels the manufacture of the light.. It rises December 1, about half past one in the morn· and memory roquire the integrity of the cortical periphery, 
article in Austria within one year from date of patent, reo ing, and keeps nearly the path of the celestial equator, set· and that the lesion of the circumvolutions is not accom. 
:inains. And I have striven to obtain a treaty removing or ting about half PIIISt one in the afternoon. On December 31. panied by paralysis of the members but only by weakening." . 
modifying that pro'i'ision, not " by simply sending a draft Mars U! much further aouth, hf'ing 40 nol'th of the bright The author proposes to extend these experiments with a 
to Washington," as you allege, but by months of correspond. Spida, view of a;rrivirlg at further imp'ortant 1'e�uIts, 
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